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Chase & Brayden snuggle up with Herbert & Steven, the bananas.

Jansen & Lindsey

Bryce & Alex

Taylor, Reegan & Mallory mess around in the hallway.

Keaton

Zach compares necks with Sadie.

I must-ache you a question! Danielle & Ellen

Jaylene
To the Class of 2013,

To begin, I am pleased to have the opportunity to congratulate you on your graduation from Salem High School. It has been an honor to serve as your class president over the past year. As we move on from this place and go our separate ways, high school was a great time that consisted of many friendships and memories that many of us will never forget. I challenge all of you to not let these be the best years of your life. Always remember that this is the end of only one chapter of your life. It is up to you to take what you have experienced at SHS and pave your own way in this world- the possibilities are endless. I wish everyone the best of luck on your future endeavors. Stay true to who you are and follow your heart.

God Bless,
Billy Erlking, President 2013

To the Class of 2013,

I would like to congratulate you all on your graduation. Thank you for letting me serve on your student council the past four years. The memories made here will never be forgotten and I hope all of your time here is cherished as well. As we all move on with our lives, I wish you all the best of luck with the rest of your promising lives. Again, thank you for such a memorable high school career.

Best of luck,
Jake Carner, Vice President 2013

To the Class of 2013,

Well, congratulations on graduating. We did it! Thank you for allowing me to serve on Student Council throughout our high school career. Time has flown by these past four years and the many memories and friendships made will be with us forever. As we eagerly move on to the next chapter of our lives, I hope we can all smile while reminiscing about the experiences we had at Salem High School. Best of luck to all of you and I hope you each get everything you hope for in life.

God Bless,
Katherine Siff, Secretary 2013

Dear Class of 2013,

First off, CONGRATULATIONS ON GRADUATING WOOO! I hope these were the best four years of your life. I would like to thank all of you for electing me as your treasurer the past two years. I will never forget about not having enough money for prom and scrambling all the way up to the last minute. I wish all of you the best of luck in your future and I hope all of your wonderful dreams come true. YOU ARE AWESOME.

Good luck my friends,
Mallory Maher, Treasurer 2013
Senior Year

We are the ones that rule the school.
And the ones that little kids think are cool.
We’ve put in our time, our effort and our pain.
But all our knowledge we have gained.

We know how things run around this place,
And we will guide the others to strongly finish the race.
We are the ones who know how to have the most fun.
And also the ones who know the importance of getting our work down.

Our time is running short but our efforts are high.
To leave our trademark before we say goodbye.
Goodbye to the place that we have always known.
And make our way into being full grown.
And we will say it oh so loud.
We are the seniors and we are proud.

-Christopher Finley
Seniors '13

Jonathan Robert Archer  Lauren Nicole Atkinson  Stephanie Renee Baker  Daniel Joseph Glen Barcley

Reegan Louise Barnett  Jonathan Dean Bamhouse  Thomas James Barrett  Lindsay Kathleen Barth

Jared Lee Barton  Larissa Danielle Bender  Ryan Jeffrey Benson  Brookes Brandon Bezson
Seniors '13

Sachary Gordon Leland
10 Lonnie Linam
Michael Joseph Lottman
Eric Alden Madison

Michael Edward Madison II
Sachary Evan Maenz
Mallory Debra Jean Maher
Jessica Gabriella Martinelli

Zach '13

Paul David Matak
Katie Elizabeth Matthews
Heather Lynn McClaskey
Faith Arlene McQuire
Seniors '13

Cameron Lee Timmerman

Kendra Michelle Todd

Thomas Edward Trieff

Ciera Jo Trubend

Blake Andrew Veqlia

Aaron David Vorkapich

Ellen Michaela Walp

Brendan Kane Webb

Taralyn Michelle Williams

Clayton Michael Wolf

Kaylin Nicole Wood

Angela Marie Woods
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Most Likely to Brighten Your Day

Most Likely to Take Over the World

Alex Chilton & Allison Moore

Kaylin Wood & JW Linam
Craziest Quakers
Taylor Neely & Alex Brant

Most Intimidating to Underclassmen
Carson Kleinman & Justin Harsh

Best Dressed
Storm Haueter & Lindsay Barth

Biggest Flirts
Liz Greathouse & John Tafe
Best Hair
Jansen Paumier & Morgan Roberts

Shyest
Sam Standing Soldier & Heather McClasky

Most Versatile

Biggest Whiners

Lorell Habig & Eric Madison

Katherine Stiff & Zach Economous
Most Athletic
Mallory Maher & Tony Shivers

Next Broadway Star
Nikki Slaven & Zach Devine

Most Likely To Skip Class
Mike Crittenden & Eryka Penick

Best Looking
Taralynn Williams & Brandon Webb
Most Mesmerizing Eyes
Brad Larson & Jessica Martinelli

Guy Best Friends
Ethan Pappel & Storm Hauster

Most Likely To Break A Bone
Taylor Zamarelli & Austin Frank

Girl Best Friends
Sarah Bobby & Faith McGuire
Mike Hritz & Angela Woods

Katie Matthews & Rocco Davanzo

Rocco Davanzo & Faith McGuire

Lindsey Foster & Jansen Meals
**Most Artistic**

Lynn Rudder & Jansen Meals

**Most Musical**

Ethan Peppel & Lauren Atkinson

**Most Likely To Succeed**

Billy Erskine & Katie Matthews

**Most Naive**

Blake Veglia & Sami Reedy
Senior Personalities

In December, the senior class is asked to nominate their classmates for a chance to represent a ‘personality’ category chosen by the yearbook staff. Every senior chooses one girl and one boy for each personality that they feel portrays that person the best. After all the votes are turned in, the yearbook editors come together and tally them up. The senior that wins the most votes wins that personality. However, a senior cannot win more than one personality except for Best Friends and Cutest Couple, so if that senior has already won one, the senior with the next highest number of votes wins. Personalities have always been one of the perks of being a senior. It’s a fun way to come together as a class!
The Senior Picnic was held on Tuesday, May 21, 2013 as a break before the next two days of finals. The seniors went to the Country Club for a day of fun in the sun. They fished, played games, ate pizza and enjoyed each other's company for one of the last times they'd all be together before graduation. The picnic was hosted by Mr. Spack, the senior advisor and the Senior Class Student Council.
Senior Lockers

Best Locker Winners

Katherine Stiff

Paul Madak

Mallory

Lindsey

Sami

Mallorie

Seth

Morgan

Taylor

Danielle

Tara

Devin
The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA Championship.

Barack Obama is elected 44th President.

Tiger Woods scandal

Michael Jackson died.

There was an outbreak of Swine Flu.

Freshman Year 2009-2010

Sadie Hawkins

King: George Smith

Winter Homecoming

Queen: Lydia Shivers

Prom King and Queen: Angie Brown & Matt Taylor

Winter Homecoming Queen: Dana Ackerman

Prom King and Queen: Alyssa Myers & Connor Bezeredi

Sophomore Year 2010-2011

Valedictorian: Brooke Skiba

Winter Homecoming Queen: Jackie Gorcheff

Mark Zuckerberg is announced Person of the Year.

“Tiger Woods scandal”

"I'm a winner." - Charlie Sheen

Green Bay Packers win Super Bowl XLV.

Prince William and Kate Middleton’s royal wedding

Valedictorian: Andrew Skiba

Winter Homecoming Queen: Kennedy McCrea

Prom King and Queen: Steve Navarra

Dustin Marshall Huffman

August 21, 1991 - June 30, 2009
Steve Jobs, the cofounder of Apple Inc., died on October 5, 2011.

Penn State coach, Joe Paterno, is fired after Jerry Sandusky scandal.

University of Kentucky wins the NCAA Basketball Tournament.

Occupy Wall Street protests

December 15, 2011: The U.S. declares an end to the War in Iraq.

Senior Year

2012-2013

Prom King and Queen: Lauren Ellis & Isaiah Maher

Valedictorian: Nick Costa

Winter Homecoming Queen: Courtney Fletcher

Homecoming Queen: Clara Andrews

Prom King and Queen: Caela Leyman & Blake Veglia

Baltimore Ravens win Superbowl XLVII.

London Summer Olympics held in London

Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting

December 21, 2012 We survived the 'End of the World'.

Fun Run Addiction

Junior Year

2011-2012

Prom King and Queen: Storm Hauter & Alex D.J. Hrovatic

Valedictorian: Nick Costa

Winter Homecoming Queen: Courtney Fletcher

Homecoming Queen: Ciara Andrews

Discus State Champion: Tony Shivers

Sadie Hawkins King: Bart Wyss

Prom King and Queen: Lauren Ellis & Isaiah Maher

Sadie Hawkins King: Storm Hauter

Barack Obama is elected for a second term.
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Adorable
(Guess Who? See answers on page 178)
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Valedictorian
Lester Chilton

2. Zachary Maenz

3. Katherine Stiff

4. Katie Matthews

5. Lindsey Foster

6. Jessica Martinelli

7. Michael Gagnon

8. Cierra Cresanto

9. William Croke

10. Ryan Murphy

11. Bragden Myers

Top Students with a 4.0 or above
Class of 2013

Mr. Myers presents class president Billy Erskine with his diploma.

Nicole Slaven sings the Alma Mater at commencement.

Valedictorian Alex Chilton addresses his classmates.

cager
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Juniors 2014

Representatives

Mary Cappuzzello
Nate Eisel
Emma Wilson
Camrin Costal

Brook Ackerman
Cassie Wood
Megan Lehwald
John Cappuzzello
Mike Anzevino
Max Wolfgang
Nicole Goontz
Lucas Griffin
Brittany Gulu
Hannah Halstead
Victoria Harmony
Cheyenne Harrison

Carson Herron
Elizabeth Hippely
Caril Hochadel
Caleb Holbert
Ryan Hoover
Alisha House

Kaylee Izenour
Emma Janofa
Kyle Jennings
Chasity Kellogg
Andrea Kistler
Dylan Klaas

Troy Kuhns
Erica Kyser
Nicholas Larson
Megan Lehwald
Logen Lemasters
Kelli Little

Francisco Lopez
Raymond Lopez
Kyle Luketic
Ryan Lutsch
Adam Lydic
Thomas Marple

Haley Martin
Blake Mason
Damond McGuire
Jordan McGuire
Zachary McKibben
Dylan McKinney

Rachel Menegos
Shane Metzgar
Hailey Moffett
Kaitlyn Neiswonger
Sierra Null
Anthony Nunzir
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Hannah Atkinson  Alexia Beneidas  Samantha Briceland  Emily Cull

Cain Dotson  Dustin Elliot  Preston Hurst  Christian Metcalf

Roni Sargent  Lauren Stout

Graduating Juniors

Not Pictured: William Devlin, Cain Dotson, Jessica Miller and Alexis Rosati.
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Sophomores

2015

Representatives

Branson Panezott
Bryce Hendricks
Mariah Cresanto
Zach Morris

Seth Brine
Haley Garner
Rylee Meals
Marissa Swindell
Reagan Meals
Sam Hank
Timothy Erskine
Meghan Fortune
Megan Frankford
Travis Franklin
Zachary Garman
Isabella Greathouse

Klarysa Green
Lucas Green
George Hall
Savannah Hall
Samuel Hank
Bryce Hendricks

Blake Hochadel
Taylor Holenchick
Tyler Holenchick
Kelly Hough
Kyle Hunt
Billie Ingledue

Dale Jenkins
Lauren Jennings
Tori Jones
Logan Joy
Joshua Kholos
Chelsea Kinstler

Ivy Koons
Sarah Kornbau
Thomas Leyman
Jonathan Lockett
Riley Lopac
Gina Maniscalco

Julia Martinelli
Ryan Meade
Raegan Meals
Rylee Meals
Kristen Mills
Zachary Morris

Hannah Nash
Nikola Nearhoff
Shawn Nutter
Gianna Pacifico
Alyssa Pallo
Bransen Panezott
Previous Page Not Pictured: Madison Baskerville, Syerria Black, Aaron Brown, Elliot Crank, Grace Darin, Heath Harmon, Zachary Holt, Grant Keglor, Korie May, Jamie Oaks, Emily Paxson, Bailey Sabatino, Lindsey Shasteen, Stephanie Thomas, Braeden Winter
Josh

Marissa, stop posing and get back to class!

Taylor works on her shelf in wood shop.

Trace, Bret & Branson

Twinning

Hannah & Katherine

Kelly

Timmy is excited over the girls soccer win.
President: Jarrod Polen
Vice President: Emily Fitch
Secretary: Paige Johnson
Treasurer: Olivia Stiff
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Freshmen

2016

Representatives

Owen Washam
Madelyn Harter
Bethany Kholos
Hailey Thomas
Sarai Bodine
Brandon Welkert
Sadie Alesi
Trent Andre
Bethany Ankrom
Ross Armeni
Trever Bahler
Dakota Barber
Thomas Barfield
Justin Batman-Smitha
Adam Bell
Macayla Belleggia
Nickolas Blackburn
James Blake
Dakota Bloor
Hailey Blosser
Sarai Bodine
Cory Brabant
Hanna Brooks
David Butcher
Kade Byland
Samantha Calhoun
Joshua Campbell
Eric Campolito
Alexandra Caudill
Wendy Cody
Teairra Coleman
Bryce Cooper
Damian Cope
Kacey Costal
Sebastion Crean
James Crites
Zachary Cusick
Michael Cyphert
Shelby Dailey
Sidney Dailey
Kenneth Davis
Destinee Dean
Kelsey Ann Dillard
Kellsey Duncan
Alec Economous
Crystal Elliott
Olivia Eshelman
Cody Ewing
Hannah Shaffer
Alexis Shelley
Maria Shivers
Tyler Simms
Camerin Smith
Trey Smith

Alex Sosbe
Brittany Soules
Dylan Spencer
Olivia Stiff
Brian Texter
Hailey Thomas

Michael Thomas
Trey Toothman
Travis Trieff
Joshua Tungate
Keaton Turney
Bethany Uptegraph

Amanda Valiente
Louis Vigder
Max Walp
Andrew Warneke
Brandon Warner
Owen Washam

Brandon Weikart
Matthew Weingart
Michael Wertz
Brittany Whitman
Elizabeth Willis
Drew Wilson

William Wilson
Ryan Wyatt
Brock Wyss
Eldon Yang
Brittany Zamarelli
Kane Zellers

Not Pictured: Paris Blankenship, Rachel Curfman, Cheyanna Hall, John Hancock, Tabatha Ingledue, Noah McIntosh, Jacob Nash, Ian Rodrigues, Samuel Shultz, Christian Ramsey
The girls are happy with their lunch choices.
Mr. Steffey
Athletic Director
Mrs. Stoudt
Paraeducator
Mr. Straley
Exec. Chef
Mr. Stratton
Science
Mrs. Sullivan
Guid. Counselor
Mrs. Tabor
ESL Intervention

Mr. Viencek
English
Mrs. Wilson
English
Mrs. Zacharias
Home Ec.
Mr. Zatchok
Science
Mr. Ziegler
Math

Not Pictured: Mr. Dobosh, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Maenz, Mrs. Markovich, Mrs. Piatt, Mrs. Ritchey, Mrs. Speece and Mrs. Wagner.

Compassionate
Mr. Andres is very passionate about his family. His parents, Patti Gubbaugh and Steve Andres, were high school sweethearts and graduated from ShS in 1993. To this day, they still reside in Salem. Andres has one older sister, Becky, who lives in Canton. Andres has been married to his wife, Jan, for 6 years. Jan is also a teacher at Bucheye Elementary. They have 2 children. Their daughter, Maddy, is 5 years old and their son, Jack, is 3 years old. Mr. and Mrs. Andres both have family in the Salem area, so get-togethers are frequent. Quaker Pride has been running through their families' veins for generations. At least 3 generations have attended Salem, and the pattern just keeps growing and growing. Their involvement is invaluable, to say the least. The Andres' family is a prime example of school spirit. Go Quakers!
The 2012 Homecoming Court consisted of Lauren Atkinson, Mallorie Davidson, Mallory Maher, Allison Moore, Samantha Reedy, Hannah Rorabaugh and Taralynn Williams. Allison Moore was crowned queen at the homecoming football game against the Alliance Aviators on Friday October 5th. The homecoming dance took place on the following evening, Saturday October 6th. The theme of the dance was "Bright Lights Big City." Everyone danced the night away and enjoyed great music and bright decorations.

High school students grades 9-12 dressed in their classiest attire and looked fantastic!
We Are...

The Sadie Hawkins' Dance was a huge success. Everybody wore entertaining outfits matching their dates' costumes. During the dance, the seniors got together to pose for their last Sadies' dance. The highlight of the night was watching the court - Jake Carner, Rocco Davanzo, Zach Economous, Keaton O'Brien, Ryan Bush and Sadies' King, Story Haueuter do their hilarious dances for us. The night was great, the atmosphere was wild and the moments were priceless.
Seniors 2013

Mike and Tony tying the knot

Jack and Katie keepin' it clean

Paco & Taylor

Alex and Rachael

Sadie's Court

Zach strikes a pose!

Priceless
Winter Homecoming

On February 2nd, we celebrated our Winter Homecoming. The first date of the dance was canceled due to a snow storm that swept through the city. For the first time in StS history, the Winter Homecoming dance was held in the auditorium on stage! Dancing with black lights and great music, everyone had a phenomenal time! The 7 girls on court were Reegan Barnett, Sarah Bobby, Lindsey Foster, Carson Kleinman, Katie Matthews, Faith McGuire and Taylor Neely. Taylor was honorably crowned queen!
"Freshman Class of 2016"

Tyler and Brittany

Gheyma, Maxiha and Justin

Becca and Sadie

Freshman Torval was a ravishing hit. The freshman class used prom decorations handed down by the upperclassmen to accommodate their theme "Atlantis." The dance began at 7 o'clock on Saturday, May 4th, 2013 and the constant energy caused a close at 11 o'clock. "If you weren’t having fun on the dance floor then you were probably enjoying yourself in the courtyard," said freshman Linzy Kaeter. The freshman danced the night away and made memories that will carry into their adult years. It was a magical night that will always be remembered and cherished.

Tropical
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Sophomore students light up the dance floor in their brightest attire.

The Sophomore Social was held on May 11th in the high school cafeteria. The theme for the dance was "Neon Nights." Sophomore class students came and danced to their favorite music. Along with showing off their dance moves, the students also showed off their neon colored clothing. Glow sticks played a part of the attire as well. It was definitely a night that will glow bright in their memories for the rest of their lives.

Incandescent
Prom was held on May 3rd, 2013. The junior and senior classes went to the Salau Golf Club to dance the night away. The theme of the dance was Under the Sea and there were beautiful decorations to watch. The girls’ prom court included Lindsay Barth, Caela Lehnhan, Jess Martinell, Nikki Slaven, Katherine Stiff, Ellen Walp and Kaylin Wood. The boys’ prom court included Brooks Bezon, Billy Erskine, Chase Howard, Bradley Larson, Tony Shivers, Blake Veglia and Brendan Webb. The crowns went to Blake Veglia and Caela Lehnhan, who became the 2013 king and queen.

Everyone danced and had a blast as soupe were called off the dance floor to receive amazing door prizes. The Junior Prom Committee made it an amazing night for the seniors who will remember it for the rest of their lives.
Enchanting
Sam & Brooke
Madison, Courtney & Kenzie
Danielle
Kyle & Lexi
Shane & Carly
Brooks & Hannah
Anthony & Mariah
Sarah & Zach
Lorilei & Alex
Jess, Reegan & Tara
Zach & Mallory
Ethan & Faith smile for the camera.
Clapping to the music

Ryan & Allison

Ryan & Tony show off their socks.

Nicole & Dan

Lindsay and Jansen pose for the camera.

Ricardo & Hannah

Rocco & Katie

Aleta dancing

Emma & Nathan

Melissa

Max & Carson

Natalie fixes her date's shirt.

Stomslips Megan's shoeback on.
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Arsenic and Old Lace

This farcical comedy was a hit! The entire cast had a great time practicing and performing it. The audience also seemed to have had a good time, as you could tell by all their laughter. The play was about a man named Mortimer and how he dealt with his unusual family. He struggled between falling through with his promise to marry a woman named Elaine and keeping his two sweet old aunts out of trouble. His aunts owned an inn and invited lonely old men over only to kill them by poisoning their wine. They saw no problem with it because it was one of their "charities." The brother, Teddy, thought that he was Teddy Roosevelt and his aunts used this to their benefit. The other brother, Jonathan, made a surprise visit to the house and added more chaos to the whole mess. "I had a great time throughout the play and can't wait to participate next year," said sophomore Kailey Workman.

Cast List:
Abby Brewster- Emily Faxon
The Reverend Dr. Harper- Nick Ruesyn
Teddy Brewster- Tyler Roth
Officer Brophy- John Halstead
Officer Klein- Baril Bodine
Martha Brewster- Stephanie Baker
Elaine Harper- Bethany Kholos

Mortimer Brewster- Zachary Devine
Mr. Gibbo- Nick Ruesyn
Jonathan Brewster- Jansen Paumier
Dr. Einstein- Rebecca Linam
Officer O'Hara- Storm Haueter
Lieutenant Rooney- Kailey Workman
Mr. Witherspoon- Nick Ruesyn

Ivy, Bethany and Sarai before the show
Nick, Emily and Stephanie

Paige makes Rebecca’s hair gray for the show.

Storm putting on his tie before going on stage

Zach & Bethany

Kailey, John and Sarai

Jansen

Tyler

Stephanie, Zach and Emily goofing around before the cast picture

Animated
We Are...

CAST:
Gabriella Montez- Nicole Slaven
Troy Bolton- Blake Yeglia
Sharpay Evans- Taralynn Williams
Ryan Evens- Storm Hauser
Taylor Mackesee- Jordan Kreigal
Chad Davenport- Billy Erekine
Mrs. Darbus- Emma Wilson
Coach Bolton- Nicholas Rueyn
Kelsi- Ghadry Kellogg
Zeke Baylor- Nathan Elesl
Jack Scott- Alex Chilton
Ms. Teeny- Hannah Nash
Jocks and Cheerleaders:
Ricardo Perez
Tyler Roth
Samuel Standing Soldier
Tylor Bricker
Samantha Calhoun
Carson Herron
Rachel Menegoe
Allison Moore
Isabella Greathouse
Skater Dudes:
Rebecca Linam- Mango
Katherinne Anderson
Tierra Coleman
Destiny French
Clarissa Wagner
Hannah Halestead- Ripper

On April 19th and 20th, our drama department presented "High School Musical." The play was based on a basketball team captain and a brainy new student breaking their high school stereotypes when they come to the realization that they share a common love for singing and decide to audition for the winter musical.

The cast decided to end with a glowing rendition of "We're all in this together." They were able to put the crowd into an uproar of laughter when Billy and Blake did the worry all the way across stage. The cast worked extremely hard to put together a wonderful show and they all enjoyed the experience very much.

"It was a lot of work, but in the end it was worth it" said cast member, Rachel Menegoe. The drama department did a terrific job and genuinely pleased each member of the audience while making Salem proud!
Mrs. Darbus teaching class

Troy & Gabriella sing to each other.

Spreading the word about callbacks

Everyone pose!

Troy acting like an inch-worm

WILDCATS
It was a splendid year for both choirs. The seniors elected class officers for the year: Stony Hauteur as the president, Nikki Slaven as vice president, Billy Erskine as treasurer, Taylor Neely as secretary and Taralynn Williays and Allison Moore as librarians. The Concert Choir performed classic songs such as “Hallelujah Chorus,” “O Holy Night,” and “Twas the Night before Christmas” for our Christmas Concert. Meanwhile, the Encore Choir performed a festive medley full of Christmas cheer with songs such as “Frosty the Snowman,” “I’ll be Home for Christmas” and “Santa Baby.” They then performed patriotic songs for our February concert which turned out to be a huge success. For our spring concert in May, Concert Choir performed “I Hope You Dance” by Lee Ann Womack in honor of our former SHS student Brittany Gula who recently passed away March 3rd, 2013. They also performed our senior song “Born to Be Somebody” by Justin Bieber along with a tear-jerking slideshow photo of our seniors as babies beside their senior picture. The Encore Choir performed a medley with songs such as “Lolli-pop,” “Blue Suede Shoes,” “Everybody Dance Now,” “Eye of the Tiger” and many more. Mr. Saqu did an extraordinary job directing both choirs as they showed pure talent and harmonious pride.
Students gather around the piano to warm up.

Mariah and Julia hide behind their music, too shy for a photo.

Encore practices the choreography for their next show.

Encore takes a group photo before the Christmas Day Parade.
The members of encore practice to perfect their dancing.
Band

It was a fabulous year for the band. Even though it was a tough football season, the band marched down the football field every Friday night with their heads held high full of their Quaker pride. In November, the band traveled 22 hours to Orlando, Florida and marched past Cinderella's Castle while Disney characters danced along to “Disney Magical Marches.” They showed everyone this season, that they are truly The Pride of Salem.
Hobie glides down the hall on a guitar amplifier.

Drum Major Michael Popa

Cameron

Michelle
Matt and Chris rock out on their guitars preforming for their friends and family.

In memory of Nick Reed
July 2, 1992 - January 31, 2013

Rhythmic
The Special Needs students kept busy. A monthly activity or craft was held by Project Support during lunch. Students ventured out in the community to various local businesses such as Bob Evans and Giant Eagle to gain work experience. On May 16 and 17 students enjoyed outside activities at Camp Frederick in Rogers, Ohio. They then danced the night away at their yearly prom at Antone’s Banquet Center in Boardman on May 9.
School Life

Top: Lorilei and Navajo

Left: Tori catches the attention of others with her spooky witch costume for spirit week, Sponsored by Pep Club.

Bottom: Megan shows off her school spirit by wearing the shirt she made for spirit week.
Elizabeth, Dakota and Sebastian

Liz dressed as Batman

Bret and Trace sell programs for a basketball game.

Hannah supporting "crazy for the cure"

Katie all decked out in red and black. Spirit week, sponsored by Pep Club.

Carson and Brittany dress up for spirit week.

Sarah rocks the superman outfit.

Maiseigha and Mariah

Michelle
Roni, Chris, Brittany, Madison and Annaliese perform the cashew experiment in Biology II.

Natalie and Hailey having a little fun while at cheerleading practice.

Kaylin, Amanda, Bryce and Matt make treat bags for the Christmas parade.

Cierra shows off the pumpkins she painted for Halloween.

Alex, Ryan and Brayden
Brandon keeps busy while doing a project for woodshop.

Kelly strikes a pose.

Kade, Trey, John and Eric escape their study hall class to have a little fun.

Macy and Shyanne during the set up for the Title One Reading dinner.

Wendy and Crystal show off their language projects for "The Most Dangerous Game" in Mrs. McCracken's class.

Hannah, Mallory and Lauren stop for a picture after running an event at a track meet.
Ryan studies Theory.

Christian and Brandon during machine shop.

Clayton and Tyler perform a trial based on the book "Of Mice And Men" for Mrs. Parks' English class.

Danielle, Mackenzie, and Ellen during lunch.

Roni tries on Mr. Parks' hat.

JW relaxes after giving blood.
The Girls' Junior PowderPuff team

Brooke supporting our boys and girls track team.

Mrs. Wilson's 3rd period class had a friendly feud with 5th period.

Alex, Billy and Annaliese compete in an Academic Challenge match.

5th period purchased these shirts for the feud with 3rd period.

Victoria carves a pumpkin for art class.
1. What do you miss about Spain?
I miss the healthy food and parties with my friends.

2. Where in Spain are you from?
I’m from north of Madrid.

3. Where else have you visited?
England, South Africa, Dominican Republic, Bahamas and Belgium

4. Interesting fact
We can’t drive until we are 18 so we walk everywhere or use public transport.

1. What do you miss about Germany?
Food, friends, and family

2. Where in Germany are you from?
Bordelum (village)

3. Where else have you visited?
Spain, Greece, Austria, France, Switzerland, Poland, Denmark, and Canada

4. Interesting fact
The highway system in Germany called the Autobahn, has no speed limits.

1. The Spanish Foreign Exchange Student, Paco Lopez.

2. The German Foreign Exchange Student, Marten Clause.

3. This year’s Senior Jeans created by NHS chairman, Jack Economous.


5. The announcer of the year was Nikki Slaven.
In Loving Memory...
Brittany Marie Gulu
2/9/96 - 3/3/13

Fly High Angel

The Broken Chain

We little knew that day,
God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death, we do the same.

It broke our hearts to lose you.
You did not go alone.
For part of us went with you,
The day God called you home.

You left us beautiful memories,
Your love is still our guide.
And although we cannot see you,
You are always at our side.

Our family chain is broken,
And nothing seems the same,
But as God calls us one by one,
The chain will link again.

-Ron Tranmer
The Quakers faced the 2012 season with determination and held through until the end with a new coach, Ron Johnson, at the helm. He coached at Canton McKinley for 4 years and brought a total of 14 years of coaching experience to the job. The team captains Jake Carner, Marcus Crittenden, Mike Crittenden and Mike Madison led the team throughout the season. Although they finished with a 0-10 season, they remained persistent and stood tall to every challenge they faced. Seniors Justin Harsh, Brandon Dustyan, Mike Madison, John Tafe, Jake Carner, Zach Maenz, Zack Taylor, Sam Standing, Soldier, Cj Bloor, Mike Madison, Branden Webb, Keaton O'Brien, Brooks Bezon and Mike Crittenden all carried out their last year with heads held high no matter the outcome. It's the game they were proud to play and they allowed nothing to dent their Quaker pride.
Trace
Haeden
Thane
Marcus getting yards
Kicker Keat
Clutch tackle by Bezor
Brendan
Jake

PERSISTENT
Volleyball

The varsity volleyball team, lead by new head coach Allie Rich-Winner along with seniors Cami Reedy, Lindsey Foster and Katherine Stiff, had yet another successful season. Although they were just short of a win in the Division II District Final, the girls walked away with a winning record of 15-10. The jayvee team also did very well and ended their season with a record of 17-6, while the freshman team, 15-1, was just shy of an undefeated season.
The Lady Quakers listen attentively to Coach Allie during a timeout.

Devoted
Boys Soccer

The Varsity and JV teams definitely showed off their skills and love for the sport throughout the season. They became a unified team and battled every game. They were led by their three captains Paul Matak, Billy Erskine and Dan Runsey. The boys finished with a record of 11-4-1, which is the definition of a successful season. However, they came up short in the district semi-final against Cardinal Mooney. "I love my team and will never forget the memories I've made throughout the years," said senior Zach Economos. The TV also did well ending their season with a record of 2-5-4.
The seniors pose for a picture after their victory over West Branch!

Keaton, Billy, Blake, Justin, Paul, Seth, Storm, Ryan, Zach, Brad

Brad

Keaton

Alex

Blake

Zach boots the ball down the field to his teammates.

Cody dives to save a goal.

Determined
The girls' soccer team was one of the toughest yet. They had a winning record of 7-6-2. They were led by the only senior and captain, Katie Matthews. They made it to districts winning the first round 6 to 5 against Southeast. Sadly, they had a tragic loss to West Branch in the second round.
"All In"

Brittany

Emily

Julia

Rylee rears back for a hard kick.

Raegan

Madison

Dedicated
Regional qualifier
Hannah Shaffer

Cross Country
The cross country team got a fresh new look. With only 2 returning runners from both the girls and boys side, the team took on new challenges and pain levels. Being young didn’t prevent the team from performing their best. They grew up fast and learned how to compete as a team. On the boys side, they packed it together and pushed each other to the next level. For the girls, Senior Mallory Maher lead the way blazing the trail as the rest of the girls followed. Some of her accomplishments include breaking 20 minutes at the Midwest Meet of Champions, placing 5th at the NBC meet qualifying her to be on first team, and finishing one place shy of qualifying for the state meet.

Ross & Jack
John  Amanda  Brandon

Mallory  Travis  Alex

Jansen  Lacey

HEADSTRONG

Aaron picks himself up after tripping in a creek.
Girls Golf
On Tuesday, October 2, 2012, the girls golf team made their way to districts as a team for the first time ever in school history. The team put their heart and soul into their matches throughout the season. They had ups and downs, but they pushed their way through their losses and came into their next match with a strong and exhilarating attitude.

Boys Golf
The boys team went into each match with a positive attitude even though they were not satisfied with their overall season. However, we are still proud of their accomplishments and independence as a team. Sophomore Zach Morris said, “Didn’t always win but had a good time.” Six members of the team lettered, which included Zach Morris, Ryan Hoover, Max Wolfgang, Andrew Robins, Jansen Meals and Jordan McGuire. The boys enjoyed the uneven tan lines and the great food after a match. “I look forward to playing better next year as a team,” said Zach Morris.
Concentration is key when Andrew sinks his golf ball in the hole.

Courtney and Megan eye the fairway before starting the match against their rival.

The girls show their score cards before teeing off into districts.

Carli
Senior Hannah
Andrew
Senior Jansen
Ryan
Michael
Independent
Boys Basketball

The third year truly was the charm as Coach Hart led his team to a record of 16-6. The boys swept away the competition starting off the season with a record of 7-0, never once giving the lead to the opposing team. The city of Saley was in awe throughout the winter as they watched the varsity win it big. With a winning season under their belts the boys then advanced to win 3 in a row in tournaments, winning the districts semi-finals. The boys then fell short in their game against Mooney on March 9th to end their tournament season with a record of 3-1. After their final game Tony Shivers told the Saley News, "We always had a goal of winning the district, it's unfortunate that we couldn't get it done, but I loved every minute of playing with these guys." More than anything the boys stressed being more than a team, but brothers and always stayed humble giving major credit to the Quaker Crazies for their support throughout the season.
Saley's Ryan Bush finished an amazing career in the 2013 season. He broke the school record of points per game set in 1979, leaving the record at 47. Ryan also received player of the week recognition along with breaking the 1,000 point career barrier. And to finish his career at Saley, he broke the all time leading scoring record set 50 years ago.

"TOGETHER we became winners and gained a lot of haters... No feeling better than that."
- Brendan Webb

UNSTOPPABLE
Girls Basketball

The team went 8-14, led by the three seniors Katherine Stiff, Lindsey Foster and Ciera Trybend. Katherine Stiff broke the single game 3-point record, and she made eight 3-pointers against Youngstown Christian. Coach Farina said “The three seniors, Katherine, Lindsey and Ciera, did a fantastic job this season. They were true leaders for our team—on and off the court. They will be greatly missed next year.” The Lady Quakers have a hopeful outlook for the upcoming year.
Coach Farina talks to Lindsey, Raegan, Katherine, Tori and Rylee during a timeout.

Tori

Raegan

Olivia

Julia

Coach Farina and Coach Hamilton get a good laugh during senior night.

Seniors

Ambitious
Wrestling
This season was a transition for the wrestling boys. They were led by a new head coach, Ken Beauvriage and senior captains, Story Haueter, Justin Fenton and Michael Gagnon. They made it their goal to work their hardest in practices and during matches. This small team fought big all season with victories against Hubbard and Conneaut. Also, they came in second at the Malvern Invitational. Personal achievements included Jesse Slocum getting fifth at sectionals and advancing to districts as an alternate and Shane Metzgar getting first at the Malvern Invitational in his weight class and sixth at sectionals. Story Haueter placed third at Malvern and fourth in the Brian Davidson Invitational and freshman Trent Kellogg placed third at theHowland tournament. “This was a tough year having a smaller team, but I had a lot of fun. Next year I’d like to have a larger team and more success,” said junior Shane Metzgar.
"Hard Work Pays Off"

Brandon

Trent

Shane wins the match!

Jesse

Tyler

MIGHTY
Boys Track

The boys track team started their competition throughout this season. They won the Colembali County title and were undeterred in the UBD league going 6-0. Other achievements include Tony Sikorski and Ellyah Trinh who advanced from districts to regionals in the discus. Tony swept the throwing events placing first in discus, breaking the district record with a throw of 176 feet 6 inches and first in shot put with a personal best of 56 feet 1 inch and 1/2 inch. Ellyah got third in the discus throwing a career best of 174 feet 4 inches. Also working on the regionals was Caleb Dunn who got first in the 110 meter hurdles with a personal best of 15.17 seconds. The relay teams followed with a fourth place finish in the 4x1 (Jordan Panassett, Paul Hart, Logan, Todd Hurley). The 4x2 (Ryder Hanks, Ryan Bower, Paul Hart, Todd Hurley) and the 4x4 (Blake Vergala, Daniel Bugnaeu, Caleb Dunn, Ryan Bower). Zach Valokitch soared over the bar placing third with a jump of 6 feet in the high jump.

Moving on from regionals to state were Zach Valokitch (6th), The 4x2 (Paul Hart, Blake Vergala, Daniel Bugnaeu, Ryder Hanks) 52.74 and Tony Sikorski in the discus (176-1/2) and shot put (56-1/2). In the state finals, the 4x4 ran 3:24.86 for 1st place. Zach Valokitch proudly took 2nd place with 6-0. Tony Sikorski was especially in beast mode, throwing the shot 66-2 1/2 for 1st place, and the discus 203-02, an Owen Brooks and 56-1/2 record, to become the state champion for the second year. “It’s been awesome being undefeated in the regular season and being Colembali County and UBD champs and getting 5th place at the state upset. We worked hard all season and it definitely paid off,” said senior Jordan Panassett.
Tony Shivers has had an outstanding career over the years. He was the number one discus thrower in the state of Ohio his junior and senior years and was ranked 11 in the nation after throwing 199-1 at the Fitch Optimist Meet on 5/4/13 according to MileSplit.us. He was crowned discus champion and set a stadium record at the 2013 state meet with a throw of 203-02. Tony plans to continue his career by throwing at The University of Notre Dame.
Girls Track

Track went by in a fast blur as the season turned out to be more thrilling than expected. The girls came together to triumph over goals they had set. They won the Columbiana County meet, something these seniors hadn’t done since their freshman year. The senior leaders included Reagan Barnett, Kristin Crean, Mallory Maher, Katie Matthews, Katharina Stiff, Lauren Stout, and Cara Tryband. Megan Lahwald, a junior, broke the long jump record when she soared 16’8” at county, three inches longer than the current holder Beth Jippley at 16’. Advancing from a grueling district meet was Cara Tryband who got first in the shot put with a throw of 40 feet 2 and a half inches. Tryband also got first in discus with a throw of 136 feet 8 inches and Alyssa Wright placed fourth with 113 feet 10 inches. Also, the girls’ 4x8 team which consisted of Anna Shivers, Mallory Maher, Olivia Stiff and Katharina Stiff; earned second place advancing to regionals with a season best of 1:00.67. Mallory Maher rose to the occasion placing fourth in the 2 mile with a time of 12:00.89. Also, the relay teams darted through the finish line placing third in the 4x1 and fourth in the 4x2 with the team of Hannah Taxier, Megan Lahwald, Marissa Swindall and Julia Dunson, the same line up to break the school record in the 4x1 regional preliminaries with a 51.32 seconds. In the regional meet, Mallory Maher placed 7th in the 3200 (12:26), and Cara Tryband qualified for the state meet finishing second in both discus (134-05) and shot (41-05), and at the state meet she threw the discus 124-11 for a 5th place and the shot 39-10.50 for 8th place.

Seniors

Katie, Reegan, Katherine, Ciera, Mallory and Kristin pose with Coach Cochran at their last track banquet.

(Missing: Lauren Stout)
First win of the season!

Katie

Linzy

Marissa hands the baton to Julia.

Kristin

Hannah, Shonte and Lauren sprint in the 100 meter dash!

Reegan

Ciera Trybend made it to state her junior and senior years for the shot put. As a junior she was able to place 10th and this year, she qualified in both shot and discus. At state, she placed 8th in the shot put and stood proud on the podium with a 5th place in the discus.

RUN MAL RUN!

Fearless
Baseball
New coach ...new year ... new outlook. The boys began their season with the motto “Turn The Ship Around” and they did just that. Led by 8 seniors and Coach Martin, they improved their record to 9-17 and won their first tournament game beating the Ravenna Southeast Pirates 7-3. This was the first year the Quakers won a tournament game since 2005. The boys advanced to face the Poland Bulldogs where they lost 7-2. When asked what he would remember the most about the 2013 season, Senior Jake Carner said, “Coach Cravens’ ‘pardon my language’ speeches. They really got the team going!”
Seniors

Brooke Bezon, Zach Economous, Storm Haueter, Seth Leinger, Keaton O'Brien, Alex Brant, Jake Carner and Brendan Webb

"Turn The Ship Around"

Optimistic

Andrew

Jake

Alex Brant

Max

Keaton
We Are...

Softball
This was a tough season for the Lady Quakers. They had a record of 2-21, and lost their first tournament game to Lakeview 13-0, but against all odds they stayed together. Everything they did was for the team. This was a tight-knit group of girls on and off the field. Sadly, they lost their senior first-baseman Kaylin Wood to an ankle injury when she was running to second-base against Jackson Milton. There are high expectations for next season with 11 returning letter winners.

Seniors
Sami, Lindsay and Kaylin
120

Kaylin gets carried off by her coach (and father) and her brother
Kari makes a diving catch in left field.

Haley

Rylee

Cassandra goes airborne to make a catch in the outfield.

Courtney

Kristen

Raegan

Sarah

Relentless
We Are...

Captain Emma Janofa

Luke

Paco

Jordan

“The water is your friend. You don’t have to fight with water, just share the same spirit as the water, and it will help you move.” - Aleksandr Popov

Swim

It was a remarkable year for the Saley Swim Team. Exchange student, Paco Lopez, set 3 school records. He destroyed the 50-yard freestyle, the 100-yard butterfly and the 100-yard breaststroke. Captain Emma Janofa finished 14th at the sectional tournament in the Individual Medley. Emma finished in the highest place for herself and the entire swim team. They had a total of five members swimming for the love of the sport and the thrill of competition.

Courageous
Tennis
The tennis team, led by new coach, Mr. Barth and seniors JW Linay and Jansen Pauwier, pulled through a rough year. They unfortunately could not get a win even with their strenuous work. As the seniors leave and new people take their place, the tennis team will be back in action to take on a new season with renewed spirit in 2014.
Cheerleading

The cheerleaders wear the red, black and white with pride. Whether they’re cheering under the Friday night lights or alongside the basketball court, they cheer their hearts out. The girls competed against other squads in the NBC Cheerleading Competition, as well as the Liberty High School competition. The girls practiced three to four times a week, while also attending gymnastics. Dedication and spirit is key. It just goes to show that win or lose, it's those who continue to cheer on our teams that make all the difference.
Quaker Crazies

The Crazies showed their dedication through every season. Rain, snow, sleet or hail the Crazies went out to support their teams. They went above and beyond, making opposing student sections quiver in fear. They even had a huge storm troopers theme game with over 250 watching students in the stands cheering the boys basketball team to victory against the Branch. With painted chests and deafening chants the Crazies were louder than ever and made their athletes and their community proud!

The Crazies go pink for Breast Cancer Awareness Month!
The Crazies want YOU!

ALL HAIL GIRLS SOCCER!

Left Field Lunatics

Rocco & Mike support the track team!

Lindsey is crazier for the cure!

Roni, Eryka & Alexia

CRAZIES


**Varsity Boys Golf:**
- Pines Invitational-L
- Minerva-L
- Boardman East Liverpool-L
- Louisville-L
- Alliance-L
- Canton South-L
- West Branch-L
- Carrollton-L
- Louisville-L
- Minerva-W
- Marlington-L
- Alliance-L
- Canton South-L
- Marlington-L
- Carrollton-L
- Mooney-L
- West Branch-L
- League Meet-L
- Sectionals-L

**Varsity Girls Golf:**
- Louisville-L
- Carrollton-L
- Mooney-L
- Marlington-W
- Louisville-W
- Columbiana-L
- Minerva-W
- Boardman-L
- Minerva-L
- Marlington-W
- Western Reserve-W
- Ursuline-W
- Jackson-Milton-W
- Carrollton-L
- Columbiana-W
- League Meet-L
- Sectionals-2nd
- Districts-L

**JV Football:**
- Liberty- L
- United- W
- West Branch- L
- Carrollton- L
- Marlington- L
- Canton South- L
- Alliance- L
- Minerva- W
- Louisville- L

**Varsity Football:**
- Liberty- L
- United- L
- Niles McKinley- L
- Carrollton- L
- Marlington- L
- Canton South- L
- Alliance- L
- Minerva- L
- Louisville- L
- West Branch- L

VARSITY

First Row (L-R): Travis Franklin, Bradley Dustman, Owen Ellis, Timothy Erskine, Cody Ewing, Andrew Pasco, Seth Brine, Lucas Green and Alec Economous.  
Second Row: Coach Mike Bailey, Nicholas Rusyn, Blake Mason, Caleb Quinn, Alex Welkart, John Cappuzello, Tylor Bricker, Richie Perez, Michael Anzevino, Bransen Panezott, Bryce Hendricks, Tyler Pittman and Dakota Barber.  

SOCCEER

Girls JV Soccer:  
Springfield-L  
Poland-L  
Niles-L  
Gilmour Academy-L  
Cardinal Mooney-L  
West Branch-L  
Laurel-T  
Girard-W  
Howland-L  
Marlington-W

Varsity Girls Soccer:  
Springfield-W  
Poland-L  
Niles-L  
Louisville-L  
Canton South-W  
Gilmour Academy-L  
Mooney-W  
West Branch-W  
Laurel-L  
Minerva-T  
Lordstown-W  
Carrollton-W  
Howland-L  
Alliance-W  
Marlington-T  
Southeast-W  
West Branch-L

Boys JV Soccer:  
Niles-W  
Canfield-L  
West Branch-T  
Austintown Fitch-L  
West Branch-L  
Gilmour Academy-T  
Dover-L  
Boardman-L  
Poland-T  
Marlington-T  
West Branch-W

Boys Varsity Soccer:  
Niles-W  
Liberty-W  
Louisville-W  
Canfield-L  
Riverview-W  
Canton South-W  
Austintown Fitch-L  
West Branch-W  
Gilmour Academy-W  
Boardman-L  
Carrollton-W  
Poland-W  
Alliance-T  
Marlington-L  
South Range-W  
Minerva-W  
Poland-W  
Hubbard-W  
Cardinal Mooney-L

First Row (L-R): Courtney Wagoner, Madison Schwartz, Hannah Texter, Anna Wyss, Katie Matthews, Marissa Swindell, Nicole Goontz, Emily Ehrenburg and Emily Fitch.  
First Row (L-R): Shelby Dailey, Linzy Haueter, Brittany Zamarelli and Katherine Madison. Second Row: Maria Shivers, Kendra Richardson, Coach Sarah Hamilton, Ashley Foster and Brittany Whittman.


Varsity Volleyball:
Louisville-L
Minerva-W
Alliance-W
West Branch-W
Canfield-W
Cuyahoga Falls-W
Canton South-W
Marlington-W
Girard-W
Fitch-L
Carrollton-W
Louisville-W
Hubbard-L
Minerva-W
Alliance-W
West Branch-W
Canton South-W
Tusky Valley-L
Marlington-W
Boardman-L
Carrollton-L
United-W

Freshman Volleyball:
Crestview-W
Jackson Milton-W
Canfield-W
Cuyahoga Falls-W
Fitch-W
Mooney-W
Fitch-W
Crestview-W
West Branch-W
Beaver Local-L
Hubbard-W
Marlington (DH)-WW
Canfield-W
Beaver Local-W
Boardman-L
Perry-W
Southeast-W
Louisville-L
**Women's Cross Country:**
- Early Bird Invite: 9th
- Marlington Invite: 8th
- East Palestine Invite: 9th
- Spartan Invite: 31st
- Malone Invite: DNP
- County: 4th
- Columbiana Invite: DNP
- Legends: DNP
- NBC: 5th
- Districts: 7th

**Men's Cross Country:**
- Early Bird Invite: 12th
- Marlington Invite: 13th
- East Palestine Invite: 9th
- Spartan Invite: 44th
- Malone Invite: 15th
- County: DNP
- Columbiana Invite: DNP
- Legends: 24th
- NBC: 8th
- Districts: 12th

**Varsity Swimming:**
- 50 yard freestyle: Paco Lopez
- 100 yard butterfly: Paco Lopez
- 100 yard breaststroke: Paco Lopez
- 200 individual medley: Emma Janofa placed 14

**First Row (L-R):**

**First Row (L-R):**
- Lacey Shasteen, Hannah Shaffer and Paige Seely. **Second Row:** Sydney Green, Katherine Stiff, Mallory Maher and Amanda Valiente.

**Varsity Swimming:**
Freshman Boys Basketball:
Minerva-W
Carrollton-W
West Branch-W
Marlington-L
South Range-W
Alliance-W
Louisville-L
Canton South-W
Minerva-L
Girard-W
Carrollton-L
West Branch-W
East Liverpool-W
Marlington-W
Alliance-W
Girard-W
Louisville-L
Canton South-L
Alliance-W
West Branch-L
Cardinal Mooney-L
Green-W
East Liverpool-W

JV Boys Basketball:
South Range-W
West Branch-L
Struthers-L
Marlington-L
East Liverpool-L
Minerva-W
Carrollton-L
Canton South-L
Canfield-L
Alliance-W
Louisville-L
Liberty-W
West Branch-L
Marlington-L
Carrollton-L
Minerva-L
Canton South-L
Alliance-L
Campbell-W
Louisville-L
United-W

Freshman Girls Basketball:
West Branch-L
Newton Falls-L
Mooney-L
United-L
Beaver Local-W
Ursuline-L
West Branch-L
Mooney-L
Beaver Local-L
United-L
Canfield-L

JV Girls Basketball:
Crestview-W
United-W
Alliance-W
Mooney-L
Canton South-L
Struthers-L
Louisville-L
West Branch-L
Carrollton-L
Marlington-W
Alliance-W
Beaver Local-W
Canton South-L
Minerva-L
Louisville-L
West Branch-L
East Liverpool-W
Minerva-L
Carrollton-L
Marlington-W
Youngstown Christian-W
Niles-W

First Row (L-R): Matt Weingart, Austin O'Dell, Deven Neal, DJ Pullie and Bryce Cooper. Second Row: Alec Economus, Tyler Simms, Jarrod Polen, Coach Jeff Andres, Nick Rusyn, Trey Toothman and Eric Campolito.


First Row (L-R): Olivia Stiff, Rylee Leider, Jenna Smith and Brittany Zamoerelli. Second Row: Kira Norman, Ashley Foster, Haley Carner, Coach Sarah Hamilton, Kendra Richardson, Sadie Alesi and Linzy Hauter.

Boys Varsity Basketball:
South Range-W
West Branch-W
Struthers-W
Marlington-W
East Liverpool-W
Minerva-W
Carrollton-W
Canton South-L
Canfield-L
Alliance-W
Louisville-W
Liberty-W
West Branch-W
St. Thomas-W
Marlington-L
Carrollton-L
Minerva-W
Canton South-L
Alliance-L
Campbell-W
Louisville-W
United-W
Lakeview-W
Ravenna-W
Southeast-W
Mooney-L

First Row (L-R): Alex Sobe, Tyler McCoy, Tiaal Kielbegg, Michael Wariz, Clayton Whitman, Zachary Cusic, Jesse Slocum and Adam Lydic. Second Row: Coach Hostetter, Brandon Boyle, Elijah Bricker, John Halstead, Alex Chilton, Storm Haueter, Michael Gagnon, Justin Fenton, Thane Sevey, Shane Metzgar and Coach Kenny Beaumariage.
Cheerleading


First Row (L-R): Alexis Cusick, Samantha Robinson, Hailey Moffett, Mary Cappuzello and Kaitlyn Neiswonger. Second Row: Brittany Skiba, Cassandra Wood and Brook Ackerman.

JV Softball:
United-L
Canton South-L
Marlington-L
Beaver Local-W
West Branch-L
Columbiana-W
Carrollton-W
Alliance-W
Minerva-L
Minerva-W
Marlington-L
Canton South-W
Girard-L
West Branch-L
United-W
Louisville-W
Carrollton-L
Newton Falls-L
Newton Falls-L
Alliance-W
Minerva-W

Varsity Softball:
Lisbon-W
Sandy Valley-L
Canton South-L
Marlington-L
West Branch-L
Louisville-L
Columbiana-L
East Palestine-L
East Palestine-W
Alliance-L
Minerva-L
Marlington-L
Jackson Milton-L
Jackson Milton-L
Canton South-L
Girard-L
West Branch-L
Louisville-L
Columbiana-L
Carrollton-L
Alliance-L
Lakeview-L
Minerva-W

JV Baseball:
Alliance-W
St. Thomas-L
St. Thomas-L
Marlington-L
Minerva-W
Minerva-L
East Palestine-W
East Palestine-W
West Branch-L
United-W
Youngstown East-W
Youngstown East-W
Louisville-L
Hubbard-W
Louisville-L
West Branch-L
Canton South-L
Alliance-W
Canton South-L
Carrollton-W

Varsity Baseball:
Lisbon-W
Alliance-L
Girard-W
Alliance-L
St. Thomas-W
St. Thomas-L
Marlington-W
Springfield-L
Marlington-W
Minerva-W
Minerva-L
West Branch-L
West Branch-L
United-W
Niles-L
Louisville-L
Louisville-L
Campbell-W
Canton South-L
Hubbard-L
Canton South-L
South Range-L
Southeast-W
Poland-L
Carrollton-L
Carrollton-L


Boys Varsity Track:
- Canton South-W
- Alliance-W
- FE Cope-2nd
- Carrollton-W
- Bulldog Invitational-1st
- Louisville-W
- Marlington-W
- Columbiana County-1st
- Minerva-W
- West Branch-W
- NBC-W
- Districts-4th
- Regionals-4th
- State-39th


The tennis scores were not available at the time of publication. For more information, visit page 123.
Juniors/Seniors

First Row (L-R): William Erskine, Annaliese Radcliff and Alex Chilton.
Second Row (L-R): Zach Maenz, JW Linam and Chase Howard.

Sophomores/Freshmen

First Row (L-R): Destiny French, Joshua Tungate, Owen Washam and Bethany Kholos.
Second Row (L-R): Michelle Santini, Catherine Howell, Teairra Coleman and Olivia Ramsey.

AFS

First Row (L-R): Taylor Neely (host sister), Francisco Lopez (Paco, exchange student from Spain), Marten Clausen (exchange student from Germany) and Brandon Boyle (host brother).
Second Row (L-R): Shyanne Zitkovic, Gianna Pacifico, Megan Ryan, Lauren Stalnaker and Bailey Sabatino.
Star Fish

First Row (L-R): Destiny French, Emma Wilson, Raegan Meals, Rylee Meals, Marissa Swindell and Cassandra Wood.

Second Row (L-R): Larissa Bender, Allison Moore, Anna Wyss, Haley Carner, Logen Lemasters, Nicole Goontz, Taralynn Williams and Hailey Moffett.

Third Row (L-R): Paige Johnson, Alec Economous, Zach Morris, Tyler McCoy and Navajo Culler.

TACT

First Row (L-R): Morgan Roberts, Zach Devine, Jacob Carner, Jansen Paumier, Brayden Myers, Zach Economous, Lindsay Barth, Carson Kleinman and Lauren Atkinson.


Machine Shop

First Row (L-R): Michael Edgerton, Michael Blankenship, Jacob Arsen, Trent Willis, John Halstead, Christian Metcalf and Joshua Beer.


Third Row (L-R): Dominic Righetti, Kyle Luketic, Preston Hurst, Mr. Peters, Adam Lydic, Ricardo Alarcon Pere, TJ Zitkovic and Nathaniel Clunen.

Juniors/Seniors

First Row (L-R): Ellen Walp, Nicole Slaven, Kathryn Zeppernick, Zach Devine, Mariah Cresanto, Ryan Murphy, Cameron Timmerman, Erica Kyser and Victoria Harmony.


Third Row (L-R): Ryan Hoover, Anthony Nunzir, Marten Clausen, John Cappuzzello, Storm Haueter, Nathan Eisel, JW Linam, Michael Anzevino, Alex Weikart, Tommy Marple and Brandon Boyle.

Sophomores/Freshmen

First Row (L-R): Marty Roth, Meghan Fortune, Rylee Meals, Tori Jones, Marissa Swindell, Emily Ehrenberg, Katharine Paumier and Emily Winkler.


Delta Epsilon Phi

First Row (L-R): Mary Cappuzzello, Annaliese Radcliff, Kathryn Zeppernick, Nicole Slaven, Cierra Cresanto, Cameron Timmerman and Kimberly Shoaff.

Second Row (L-R): Emily Ehrenberg, Nicole Goontz, Anna Wyss, Kristen Brown, Mark Fredrickson, Alex Weikart, John Cappuzzello and Michael Anzevino.
First Row (L-R): Storm Haueter, Brayden Myers, Zach Maenz, Alex Chilton and Megan Lehwald.

FCA

First Row (L-R): Storm Haueter, Brayden Myers, Zach Maenz, Alex Chilton and Megan Lehwald.

Interact

First Row (L-R): Navajo Culler, Sarai Bodine, Paige Johnson, Taylor Zamarelli, Zach Devine, Allison Oshnock and Jarrod Polen.
Third Row (L-R): Michael Anzevino, Paco Lopez, Alec Economous, Alex Weikart, Sam Hank, Bryce Hendricks, Alex Felton and Tyler Roth.

Ski

First Row (L-R): Alex Felton, Collin Zimmerman, Lucas Green, Andrew Pasco and Corey Hughes.
Key Club

Juniors/Seniors

First Row(L-R): Courtney Wagoner, Alisha House, Hannah Carner, Cyrena Cooper, Carson Herron and Ellen Walp.
Second Row(L-R): Ryan Murphy, Cassandra Wood, Allison Moore, Mallory Maher, Emma Wilson, Annaliese Raddiff and Shyanne Zitkovic.
Third Row(L-R): Chase Howard, Carli Hochadel, Mackenzie Rast, Anna Wyss, Rachel Menegas, Nathan Eisel, Macy Goodman, Alana Eller and John Halstead.
Fourth Row(L-R): Larissa Bender, Shane Alesi, Hannah Atkinson, Jacob Carner, Lindsay Barth, Blake Veglia, Brook Ackerman, John Cappuzzello and Cameron Timmerman.

Sophomores

First Row(L-R): Mia Conn, Raegan Meals, Alyssa Pallo, Rylee Meals and Marissa Swindell.
Second Row(L-R): Kylie Chaffin, Emily Winkler, Haley Carner, Listy Barnhart and Michelle Santini.
Third Row(L-R): Ryan Meade, Zach Morris, Navajo Culler, Gage Timmerman and Travis Barcey.

Freshmen

First Row(L-R): Olivia Stiff, Wendy Cody, Emily Fitch, Tyler McCoy and Matt Weingart.
Second Row(L-R): Wayne Williams, Kevin Gentile, Mason Filaccio, Bryce Cooper and Ross Armeni.
Third Row(L-R): Teairra Coleman, Amanda Valiente, Maria Shivers, Eldon Yang and James Mills.
Mass Media

First Row (L-R): Emily Cull, Eryka Penick, Reegan Barnett, Justin Harsh, Lauren Atkinson, Morgan Roberts and Jansen Paumier.

Second Row (L-R): Ethan Peppel, Alex Brant, Daniel Santarelli, Chase Howard and Zach Devine.

NHS

Seniors

First Row (L-R): Seth Leininger, Jansen Meals, Billy Erskine, Katie Matthews, Lindsey Foster, Reegan Barnett, Mallory Maher, Lindsay Barth, Jessica Martinelli, Zach Economous and Alex Chilton.

Second Row (L-R): Ryan Murphy, Michael Gagnon, Alana Eller, Ellen Walp, Cierra Cresanto, Kathryn Zeppernick, Nicole Slaven, Samantha Reedy, Katherine Stiff and Brooks Bezon.


2013 NHS Inductees

First Row (L-R): Alex Weikart, John Cappuzzello, Shane Alesi, Michael Anzevino, Tylor Bricker, Eric Collins, Nathan Eisel and Brandon Auckerman.

Second Row (L-R): Annaliese Radcliffe, Cyrena Cooper, Rachel Menegos, Carson Herron, Camrin Costal, Brook Ackerman, Kristen Brown, Emma Wilson and Kaitlyn Dillon.

Third Row (L-R): Carli Hochodel, Mary Cappuzzello, Hannah Carner, Megan Lehwald, Macy Goodman, Erica Kyser, Nicole Goontz, Cassandra Wood, Brittany Skiba, Courtney Wagoner and Anna Wyss.

Fourth Row (L-R): Daniel Rumsey, Ryan Hoover, Dominic Righetti, Max Wolfgang, Paco Lopez, Zach Maenz and Caleb Holbert.
**Pep Club**

**Seniors**

**First Row (L-R):** Hannah Rohrbaugh, Taylor Neely, Katherine Stiff, Katie Matthews, Carson Kleinman, Mallory Maher, Lorilei Habig, Jessica Martinelli, Sami Reedy and Mallorie Davidson.

**Second Row (L-R):** Nicole Slaven, Mackenzie Rast, Zach Maenz, JW Linam, Alex Brant, Billy Erskine, Alex Chilton, Alexia Benavides, Angela Wood, Tori Timmann and Kathryn Zeppernick.

**Third Row (L-R):** Jansen Paumier, Daniel Santarelli, Jansen Meals, Lindsay Foster, Rocco Davanzo, Morgan Roberts, Zach Devine, Reegan Barnett, Blake Veglia, Taralynn Williams and Jacob Carner.

**Juniors**

**First Row (L-R):** Amanda Reiter, Rachel Menegos, Carson Herron, Emma Wilson, Kristen Brown, Anna Wyss, Nicole Goontz, Megan Lehwald, Mary Cappuzzello, Brook Ackerman, Logan Lemasters and Carli Hochadel.

**Second Row (L-R):** Elizabeth Hippely, Emily Coleman, Hannah Halstead, Alisha House, Hannah Atkinson, Aphdin Cadile, Hannah Carner, Alex Weikart, Kaitlyn Dillon, Kaitlyn Neiswonger, Shane Alesi and Sarah Smith.

**Third Row (L-R):** Kelli-Jo Little, Cassandra Wood, Hokie Butcher, Anthony Nunzir, Nathan Eisel, John Cappuzzello, Mark Fredrickson, Brittany Skiba, Camrin Costal, Rachael Shockey and Shyanne Zitkovic.

**Freshmen/Sophomores**

**First Row (L-R):** Mia Conn, Meghan Fortune, Sarah Kornbau, Gianna Pacifico, Mariah Cresanto, Emily Ehrenberg, Rylee Meals, Julia Dundon, Katharine Paumier and Katherine Anderson.

**Second Row (L-R):** Bethany Kholos, Navajo Culler, Kailey Workman, Raegan Meals, Tori Jones, Marissa Swindell, Kylie Chaffin and Brittany Warneke.

First Row(L-R): Annaliese Radcliff, Kathryn Zeppernick and Nicole Slaven.

Project Support
First Row(L-R): Chasity Kellogg, Cassandra Wood, Lindsay Barth and Brittany Gulu.
Second Row(L-R): Cyrena Cooper, Taylor Zamarelli, Anna Wyss, Emma Wilson, Nicole Goontz, Marissa Swindell, Courtney Wagoner and Bethany Uptegraff.
Third Row(L-R): Logen Lemasters, Julia Martinelli, Brook Ackerman, Hannah Atkinson, Megan Lehwald and Jessica Martinelli.

Prom Committee
First Row(L-R): Brook Ackerman, Camrin Costal, Nathan Eisel, Emma Wilson, Mary Cappuzzello and Emma Janofa.
Second Row(L-R): Alisha House, Sarah Smith, Megan Lehwald, Hannah Carner, Cyrena Cooper, Nicole Goontz, Courtney Wagoner, Carli Hochadel, Haley Martin, Logen Lemasters, Beverlee Taylor and Aphdin Cadile.
Tenors/Bass (Juniors/Seniors)
First Row (L-R): Keaton O'Brien, Blake Veglia, Zachary Devine, Billy Erskine and Aaron Vorkapich.
Second Row (L-R): Tylor Bricker, Anthony Nunzir and Nathan Eisel.
Third Row (L-R): Andrew Drohn, Carter Rose and Anthony Barcey.

Sopranos (Juniors/Seniors)
First Row (L-R): Allison Moore, Nicole Slaven, Taralynn Williams, Taylor Neely and Amanda Fryman.
Second Row (L-R): Emily Vanhorn, Andrea Kistler, Chasity Kellogg, Amanda Reiter, Hannah Halstead, Hailey Moffett, Larissa Bender and Emily Coleman.
Third Row (L-R): Kelli-Jo Little, Krista Yorts, Madalyn Cope, Emma Janofa and Shyanne Zitkovic.

Altos (Juniors/Seniors)
First Row (L-R): Sierra Null, Emma Wilson, Lauren Atkinson, Nicole Goonz and Christina Biddle.
Third Row (L-R): Victoria Harmony, Mariah Eshelman, Camrin Costal and Joy Rouse.

Sopranos (Sophomores)
Third Row (L-R): Sarah Cornbau, Nikola Nearhoff and Jamie Davis.

Altos (Sophomores)
First Row (L-R): Staci Simmons, Travis Barcey, Samuel Smith and Hannah Nash.
Second Row (L-R): Bailey Sabatino, Megan Ryan, Samantha Robinson and Lauren Stalnaker.
Freshmen Sopranos


Freshmen Altos


Freshmen Tenors/Bass

First Row (L-R): Taylor Neely, Alana Eller, Cassandra Wood, Camrin Costal, Emma Wilson, Hannah Carner, Mallory Maher and Lindsay Barth.

Second Row (L-R): Cyrena Cooper, Kaitlyn Dillon, Carli Hochadel, Courtney Wagoner, Rachel Menegos, Carson Herron, Brittany Skiba, Megan Lehwald and Shyanne Zitkovic.

Third Row (L-R): Alex Chilton, Michael Gagnon, Eric Collins, Paco Lopez, Ricardo Pere, Brayden Myers, Eric Madison and Blake Veglia.

Freshmen/Sophomores

First Row (L-R): Andrew Warneke, Matt Weingart, Alexis Shelley, Hannah Schaffer, Zack Cusick, Kane Zellers, Kole Zellers, Tyler Sienerth and Brittany Warneke.


Third Row (L-R): Zach Morris, Katherine Anderson, Kastephany Quinn, Samantha Calhoun, Rebecca Linam, Kira Norman, Madelyn Harter, Sadie Green, Hanna Morna, Megan Hoover, Amanda Valiente, Ashley Foster and Lisy Barnhart.

Fourth Row (L-R): Justin Brown, Samuel Hank, Brendan Farkas, Noah Holbert, Ross Armeni, Jarrod Polen, Kylie Chaffen, Navajo Culler, Julia Martinelli, Maria Shivers, Tyler McCoy and Jacob Sheets.

First Row (L-R): Nicole Whitcher and Kelly Hough.

**Band**


Second Row (L-R): Brianna Parfaite, Katherine Howell, Katherine Anderson, Michelle Santini, Gage Timmerman, Tylor Bricker, Cameron Timmerman, Kaitlyn Dillon, Destiny French, Cassandra Burke, Megan Daley, Lauren Jennings, Joshua Tungate, Cory Hughes, Dakota Barber, Michael Gagnon and Christopher Finley.

Third Row (L-R): Ms. Petrilli, Joshua Donally, Tyler Zitkovic, Shane Alesi, Justin Fenton, Marty Roth, Dylan McKinney, Owen Washam and Mr. Mathews.

Fourth Row (L-R): Mrs. McFarland and Mrs. Piet.


**Majorettes**

First Row (L-R): Courtney Wagoner and Kelly Barley.

Second Row (L-R): Erica Kyser, Courtney Warneke, Cassandra Wood and Emma Janofa.

**Dance Line**

First Row (L-R): Tori Timmann and Allison Moore.

Second Row (L-R): Hailey Moffett, Alicia Eller and Hannah Halstead.
First Row (L-R): Aleta Pisoni, Sarah Bobby, Roni Sargent, Samantha Briceland and Faith McGuire.
Third Row (L-R): Thomas Trieff, Jared Barton, Kyle Jennings and Zach Taylor.

Office Aids

First Semester:
First Row (L-R): Zach Devine, Marissa Swindell, Rylee Meals, Sarah Bobby, Carson Kleinman and Michael Madison.
Second Row (L-R): Courtney Wagoner, Kendra Richardson, Megan Lehwald, Sarah Smith, Natalie Colagiovanni, Aphdin Cadile, Kaci Wellendorf, Samantha Briceland, Alisha House and Danielle Ryan.
Third Row (L-R): Anthony Maniscalco, Storm Haueter, Ethan Peppel, Marcus Crittenden, Zach Wukotich, Michael Crittenden, Jared Barton, Keaton Turney, Alex Weikart and Zach Maenz.

Second Semester:
Second Row (L-R): Kendra Richardson, Cyrena Cooper, Lauren Stout, Hannah Texter, Katharine Paumier, Olivia Stiff, Hanna Brooks, Courtney Wagoner, Alisha House, Rebecca Linam and Emily Fitch.
Third Row (L-R): Ross Armeni, Max Righetti, Austin O’Dell, Nathaniel Clunen, Marcus Crittenden, Zach Wukotich, Michael Madison, Michael Crittenden and Zach Maenz.
We Are...

1. Dr. Harold F. Hoprich Valedictorian Awards- Lester Chilton
2. Senior Honor Chords- Lester Chilton, Cieran Cresanto, William Erskine, Lindsey Foster, Michael Gagnon, Zachary Maen, Jessica Martinell, Katie Matthews, Ryan Murphy, Braydon Nuyeis, and Katherine Stiff
3. Salem Board Of Education- Mallory Maler and Jansen Meals
4. Salem Educational Association- Jansen Meals
5. Charles E. Burchfield Visual Art Award- Stephanie Baker, Melissa Muniz and Ellen Walp
6. Burcron-Ursu Award- Allison Moore and Ryan Murphy
7. Tonya Mae Lehman/Judy Sicilia Mentoring Scholarship- Zachary Devine
8. Salem Italian American Educational Fund- Regan Barnett, Jessica Martinelli and Taylor Zamarelli
9. Charles E. Williams Memorial Scholarship- Nicole Slaven
10. AMVETS Post 45 (Rob Wilson Memorial Scholarship)- Zachary Devine, Lorilee Hubig, Jansen Meals and Katherine Stiff
11. Dustin Huffman Scholarship- Katie Matthews and Blake Veglin
12. D.A.R. Good Citizen Award- Nicole Slaven
13. Ralph Martin Distinguished Service Scholar- Mallory Maler, Allison Moore and Ryan Murphy
14. West Point Leadership Award- Megan Lehmkuhl and Emma Wilson
15. Army Reserve National Scholar Athlete- Samantha Reedy and Anthony Shivers
16. Ladies Auxiliary Scholarship of Local 305- Eric Madison and Jansen Meals
17. Semper Fidelis- Instrumental: Christopher Finley (not pictured) and Allison Moore, Scholastic: Zachary Maen and Katherine Stiff, Athletic: Anthony Shivers and Clara Trybend
18. Columbian Area Business and Professional Women’s Club- Jessica Martinelli
19. Salem Athletic Booster Club Memorial Scholarship- Storm Hanauer (not pictured) and Mallory Maler
20. St. Paul’s School Foundation Scholarship- Taylor Zamarelli
21A. Outstanding Senior in German- Ciera Cresanto
21B. Delta Epsilon Phi (German Honor Society)- Ciera Cresanto, Nicole Slaven, Cameron Tummennan and Kathryn Zeppenick
21C. Ohio Foreign Language Association Honors- Ciera Cresanto and Ryan Murphy
22. AP Physics Students of the Year- Mark Fredrickson, Mike Hritz and Thane Seyve
23. Brooks Award- (Freshman) Sarah Bodine, Paige Johnson and Martin Shivers (Sophomore) Mia Conn, Anna Shivers and Kailey Workman (Junior) Makennah Schwartz, Rachel Shockey and Emma Wilson (Senior) Alan Elder, Melissa Muniz and Nicole Slaven (Scholarship) Nicole Slaven
24. Interact Service Award- Taylor Zamarelli
25. American Red Cross Scholarship- Cyrena Cooper, William Erskine, Katie Matthews and Cassandra Wood
26. Esther Odoner Awards- (Freshman) Bethany Andorka, Sarah Bodine, Emily Field, Bethany Koles and Alexis Shelley (Sophomores) Sky Coop, Marish Cresanto, Hannah Nish and Anna Shivers (Junior) Amanda Reiter and Rachel Shockey (Senior) Nicole Slaven
27. Marie Burns Contest- (Freshman) Sarah Bodine (Vocal) Bethany Koles (Instrumental) (not pictured) and Olinia Stiff (Piano) (Sophomore) Hannah Nish (Vocal) (not pictured) and Anna Shivers (Vocal and Piano) (not pictured) (Junior) Amanda Reiter (Vocal) (Senior) Nicole Slaven (Vocal and Piano)
28. Dramatic Arts and Musical Theatre Award- Stephanie Baker (Drama) and Nicole Slaven (Musical)
29. Art Awards- Stephanie Baker (Honorable Mention Scholastic Art Award) Erica Davis (Cleveland Clinic Expressions Award) (Scholastic Silver Key Award) Kaitlynn Dunham (Honorable Mention Scholastic Art Award) Hailey Moffett (Regional Ohio Governor’s Art Award) Melissa Muniz (Scholastic Gold Key Award) (Top 300 Ohio Governor’s Art Award) Ellen Walp (Honorable Mention Scholastic Art Award) (Regional Ohio Governor’s Art Award)
30. Letha Astry (Government Award)- Claire Howard
33. Heads Above the Rest- William Erskine and Katherine Stiff
34. Archie Griffin Scholarship Award- Samantha Reedy and Anthony Shivers
35. Ohio High School Athletic Association Excellence Award- Mallory Maler
36. Scholar Athlete Award- Katie Matthews and Blake Veglin
37. Charles E. Mattivi Memorial Basketball Award- Eric Madison
38. Boy’s Basketball Supporter- Frank Zamarelli
39. Award of Excellence- Jacob Carner (not pictured) and Hannah Rohanbaugh
40. Ohio High School Athletic Association State Award- George Spake
41. (A,B,C) Lou Slaby Arts & Athletics Award- (Freshman) Ross Armeni, Kade Byland, Zachary Cuckif, Alex Economos, Brendan Farkas, Sydney Green, Courtney Halter, Linzy Hauster, Megan Hooper, Jordan Kriegel, Rebecca Livani, Tyler McCoy, Jarred Poole, Hannah Shaffer, Olinia Stiff, Owen Washam and Matthew Weingart (Sophomore) Cassandra Burke, Martin Rolf, Lacey Shastie and Anna Shivers (Junior) Anthony Barcey, Edward Butler, Camrin Costal, Nathen Eisel, Nicole Gooz, Carson Harron, Emma Jansen, Hailey Martin, Rachel Menos, Ricardo Perez Alarcon, Brittany Skiba, Mike Pope, Carter Rose, Courtney Waggoner, Emma Wilson and Cassandra Wood (Senior) William Erskine, Justin Fenton, Michael Gagnon, John Halstead, Justin Harsh, Storm Hanauer, Kaseton O’Brein, Jansen Pauvnder, Nicole Slaven, Samuel Singing Soldier and Blake Veglin
42. Harvard Prize Book (Harvard Club of Northeastern Ohio) Carson Harron
John Philip Sousa Band Award- Michael Gagnon (not pictured)
Louis Armstrong Jazz Award- Abraham Ziegler (not pictured)
Carson Klamann

We Are...

Being an editor of the yearbook this year has been a great experience. The past two years have been a blast with everyone. I am thankful to have had such a hard-working staff behind us this year. I would like to thank them for being so helpful and wish them the best of luck with their 2014 book, which is already sounding great based on your ideas. I’m glad that I’ve had this opportunity and I will cherish the memories forever. (I will especially cherish the memories that I hate/love because of sitting next to Lindsay for two years.)

Reegan Barnett

Well, we made the book! If you have taken longer than normal, and we may have had a few fights, but we came through with an amazing job in the end! I’m so proud to say that I have been a part of this fantastic staff for two years. I will miss everyone and all of the great memories that I’ll leave behind. To the editors next year, I wish you the best of luck! Being a yard is a special privilege that only a few can handle, so to all of you new yarders have a blast! Always remember that this is for fun, and no matter what never take things too seriously.

Mallory Walker

It has been an honor to serve as an editor for the yearbook. WE GOT IT DONE! I have learned so much from this class good and bad. I have gained so much experience with working in a group to having to make decisions that will carry through the rest of my life. This book couldn’t have been accomplished without the help from the staff and Mrs. Parks. I hope that they realize that they have done a great job and am pleased with the results. I wish the editors of 2014 good luck and I will cherish these memories forever!

Lindsay Bard

Being an editor of the yearbook this year has been a great experience. My favorite memories were all of the ones that took place with Carson. She’s my favorite. I learned a lot of leadership skills and they will definitely benefit me in the future. I would like to wish the best of luck to our staff on creating their book next year! Have a great senior year and have fun, because time flies and you don’t want to miss a thing.

Taylor Neely

Yearbook has taught me a lot of things that will help me better understand and solve life situations. It has taught me to always listen and empathize with other people’s points of view. With that, you will never fail. Enjoy creating your high school story, it only comes once. Take many shots of the memories and cherish them. Good luck to the future editors and staff, its been a dream.

Staff: Shame Alci, Heidi Goodwin, Erika Nysen, Megan Lunsford, Jessica Martinez, Rachel Reagon, Katie Nebesner, Sarah Smith, Shayna Zitzkevich
Jess & Reegan

Bunny Rabbit Mal

The Bathroom Girls!

Katie & Macy

Shane!

Erica & Shyanne

Lizzle & Carson strike a pose.

Smile Taylor!
“I’m off to find, my world, my dreams
Carve my niche, sew my seams
Remember as I sail my seas,
I’ll love you all the way”
-Nikki L. Rench

Jansen,

Senior year is a year of letting go, when parenthood becomes a complicated mixture of pushing you forward and holding you back. Everyday I cry a few tears as we get used to the idea of your moving on from our home. But at the same time, we are so excited for you to go on to the next phase of your life. You are the son that every parent dreams of having. We thank God for you each day and are so proud of the young man you have become. Be true to yourself and hold fast to your dreams. NEVER doubt your true potential. Remember that we love you...always have...always will.

Love,
Mom and Dad.
Taylor,
You have always been very special since the day you were born. It has been a joy watching you grow into a beautiful young lady. It seems like just yesterday that we were building sand castles at Rehoboth Beach! Be true to yourself and make sure that you leave the world a little bit better than you found it. Congratulations on your Senior year and remember that we love you very much and wish you all the happiness in the world as you truly deserve it.

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Brittany

Sarah,
I have watched you grow from my precious little girl to a woman of beauty, ready to face the world. I am so proud of you Sarah. Especially your faith in God and what he has done in your life. I pray you will go from here to an awesome future full of happiness. Good luck in Cosmetology School. With the Lord as your guide you will succeed!

Love,
Mamma, Jay and Ryan

Chris,
You have been the light of my life since the day you were born. Words cannot express how proud of the Godly young man you have become!
I love you,
Mom

chris finske
2013
Taylor,

It is unimaginable that you are 18, graduating and moving on to the next step of your life. You have grown up to be a beautiful young lady inside and out. We are proud that you are a genuine and true person. You treat others how you would like to be treated. The excitement you have for the future and desire to see the world is so wonderful. Remember to always be open minded to all that life will offer you. You have made us very proud of you and we will always be here to support your future and watch you grow.

We love you,
Mom and Chris

Lindsay,

Time goes so fast. I can’t believe my little girl is graduating and heading into college. I’m so proud of your accomplishments and how you have progressed through school. Always set goals for yourself and know I’m always here for you.

Love,
Mom

Mallory,

We have loved you since the first time we held you on the day you were born and we always will.

Love,
Grandma and Grandpa
Snow Photography

Senior Pictures

Action Photos

Dances

Weddings

Families

Children

269 Oak Street
44431 Leetonia, Ohio
330-427-6330
www.snowphotography.biz
AMERICA RUNS ON DUNKIN

OPEN 24/7

SALEM WEST
855 W STATE ST
SALEM, OH
330-3328632

SALEM EAST
2823 E STATE ST
SALEM, OH
330-337-3327

GOOD LUCK!!!
GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 2013
Greenisen Funeral Home & Cremation Services
1617 East State Street
332-4401
RAY J. GREENISEN
ERNEST J. GREENISEN
ROBERT M. GREENISEN
Pre-Plan Specialists

FRED'S Family PHARMACY
Locally Owned
FRED WOLKEN, R.Ph.
330 332-9919
1136 East State Street
Salem, Ohio 44460
Store Hours 9AM to 6PM M-F
9AM to 1PM Sat.
Fax: 330 332-2501
Home Phone 330 332-0218
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Salem, OH 44460
(330) 337-3347

Sara Mastrangelo, EA
Master Tax Advisor (Enrolled Agent)
196 E State St
Salem, OH 44460
Tel 330.332.5788  Fax 330.332.9138
smastrangelo@hrrblock.com
www.hrblock.com
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Office Hours by Appointment

Paul K. Shivers, DDS

2951 State Route 45
Salem, OH 44460
(330) 332-9422
www.shiversdentistry.com

Congratulations Class of 2013
CHINESE RESTAURANT
CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT & EAT IN SERVICE
200 E. Second Street, Salem, OH 44460
At Broadway Plaza
Tel.: (330) 337-8338 / 8339
J.H. Lease Drug Co.
229 N. Ellsworth
Salem Oh, 44460
Phone: 330-337-8727

Fairfield Machine Co., Inc.
1143 Lower
Elkton Road
P.O. Box 27
Columbiana, Ohio,
U.S.A. 44408
Phone: 330-482-3388
Fax 330-482-5052
www.fairfieldmachine.com
Congratulations
Class of 2015

www.richardsphotographysite.com
CARPET & VINYL
SALES and SERVICE
215 East 7th St.
Salem, OH 44460
PHONE 330-332-1461
CELL 330-503-9153

Essential Vision Care
Rebecca J. Williamson Brown, OD
Willard J. Stamp, OD
Optometrists
Treatment and Management of Eye Disease
389 N. Ellsworth Avenue
Salem, OH 44460
(330) 332-1200
Complete Family Eye Care, Glasses, Contact Lenses

Salem Security Storage
OFFICE
1210 S. Ellsworth • Salem, Ohio 44460
“In the Log Cabin”
email: salem_storage@yahoo.com
Phone: 330-332-0740 • Fax 330-332-4490

ELLYSON PLUMBING & HEATING INC
411 W. STATE STREET
SALEM, OHIO 44460
ELLYSONPLUMBING@NEO.RR.COM
OHIO LIC#17379
WV LIC# 035611
PHONE(330)337-6799
FAX(330)337-0556

Josie's Pizza
147 A S Lundy Av,
Salem, OH 44460
(330) 332-5448

SUGAR SHACK
DAVE DINSIO
330-506-1572
JUDI ATKINSON
330-831-7240

KETTLE CORN
Email Sugarshackkettlecorn@hotmail.com
Make yourself at home!

Salem Office
650 E. State St. | 330.332.1548
homesavings.com

Varun Kalra
BDS, MDS, D Orth RCS, DDS, MS
Associate Professor

Specialist in Orthodontics
For Children & Adults

- DDS – Case Western Reserve University
- MS – University of Connecticut
- ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR – University of Pittsburgh
- AWARDS – "Outstanding Instructor" and "Best Clinical Instructor"
- INVENTED – Several orthodontic appliances used worldwide
- INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION – Invited to lecture in over 20 countries including national meetings in U.S.A.

Evening Appointments Available

2951 State Route 45
SALEM, OH 44460
330-332-0618
To all of the special people who have helped us.

Thank you to Nick Cool from Image Works, Mrs. Altenhof, Mrs. Heineman, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Shadle, the Guidance Counselors and everyone who helped us by bringing in pictures. We would also like to thank all teachers and staff members for putting up with our interruptions for photo shoots and information gathering. THANK YOU!
2013 SALEM HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP

SHS ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS

$7000 Lester A. Chilton, Katherine Stiff, Katie Matthews, Lindsey Foster, Jessica Martinelli
$5250 Zachary Maenz (75% full tuition)
$6500 Cierra Cresanto, Ryan Murphy, Brayden Myers
$6000 Nicole Slaven, Eric Madison
$5500 Michael Hritz, Anthony Shivers, Blake Veglia, Samantha Reedy, Michael Madison, Paul Matak
$1375 Michaela Lehman (25% 1 year SHS)
$5000 Jansen Meals, Ryan Bush, Cameron Timmerman, Lindsay Barth
$3750 Seth Leininger (75% full tuition)
$4500 Jacob Carner, Mallory Maher
$4000 Reegan Barnett, Samantha Holt, Storm Haueter, Vasilios (Zach) Economous, John Halstead, Kathryn Zeppernick

Recognized for their academic achievement but not receiving alumni scholarships due to full-rides are William Erskine and Michael Gagnon.

MAX FISHER ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP I

$2000 Brooks Bezon, JW Lonnie Linam, Hannah Rohrbaugh, Brendan Webb

MAX FISHER ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP II

$1500 Alexander Brant, Rocco Davanzo, Bradley Larson, Allison Oshnock, Kaylin Wood

FLOYD AND CORA MAY REICH STONE VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

$3000 Ellen Walp

J. ROBERT SEBO ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP

$3000 Allison Moore

J. ROBERT SEBO BGSU SCHOLARSHIP

$3000 Brayden Myers

J. ROBERT SEBO COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP

$2500 Dana Ackerman '10, Amanda Lydic '10, Monica Metts '11

GREENISEN LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

$5000 Reegan Barnett
GREENISEN COLLEGE LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
$2500 Tyler Cosma '10, Mary (Liz) Fredrickson '08

NANCY HICKEY MEMORIAL HEALTHCARE SCHOLARSHIP
$2500 Catherine “Cassie” Davidson '12, Taylor Zamarelli

HICKEY METAL FABRICATION VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
$2500 Michael Lottman, Taylor Neely

EMMA BAUMAN HOLMES VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
$5000 Aleta Pisoni

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1966 SCHOLARSHIP
$5000 Ryan Murphy

HOWARD “DOC” PARDEE COLLEGE MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
$2000 Anne Saltsman '12, Brenna Price '12

JOHN MICHAEL POZNIKO ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
$2500 Lester A. Chilton, Michael Hritz

JOHN F. CONE HUMANITIES SCHOLARSHIP I
$3000 Cameron Clark '11

JOHN F. CONE HUMANITIES SCHOLARSHIP II
$2500 Alyssa Myers '11, Brooke Skiba '10

In 2013, 85 scholarships with a total value of $264,875 were awarded to 33 alumni and 46 graduating seniors. Five 2013 graduates received two awards; one alumnus received two awards. Since 1908, the Salem High School Alumni Association has given $5,500,112.50 in 2221 scholarships.

TOTAL SINCE 1908 $5,500,112.50 2221 SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
Baby Guessing Game Answers:

